


Every month our tasting clubs will meet in cities across the UK, where guests will embark on a
spiritual journey* to new destinations & try the local tipples.

Jetting from Aperitivo Hour in Milan, to bars in far Bombay; each month's event theme will
inspire new drinks discoveries.

Our fun 'Crew' of drinks professionals will guide guests around the history and production of
each drink, whilst teaching a few home cocktail tricks along the way!

From Aberdeen to Brighton we’re partnering with venues to open clubs on a regular day each
month in each city (i.e. last Thursday of the month in Glasgow).

We’re offering 25 ‘Frequent Flyer’ memberships per city for direct debit subscribers at £25 each.
10 open ‘Boarding Passes’ will be available at £30 per event. Guests will also have a passport -
collecting stamps for each event attended to unlock additional membership benefits.

Drinks Flights are 90 minutes, hosted by ‘Pilots’ - personable drinks professionals, alongside
‘Trolley Dolly’ assistants.  The selection of Spirits, Beers, Wines, Cocktails, and soft drinks will
vary from event to event depending upon the destination of the flight. We’ll theme the music,
bar snacks and uniforms to suit the destination - trying 6 drinks over each event - whilst not
serving more than 4 units of alcohol inline with our ‘Drink Less Drink Better’ ethos.

Brands will be presented with their story - with 15 minutes audience attention solely on their
product. Spirit samples will be tried neat, (in fact we’ll be using NEAT tasting glasses) with ice
and mixers on central tables.

Partner Brands will have the opportunity to deliver promotional gifts, flyers, run competitions
and deliver discount coupons to guests. We’re also tying in an official retail partner to assist
guests in buying your product.
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Come Fly With U�!

How It Work�…



“Come fly with me,
let'� fly, let'� fly away…
If you could use some Exotic Booze
There'� a bar in far Bombay…”

“Come fly with me,
let'� fly, let'� fly away…
If you could use some Exotic Booze
There'� a bar in far Bombay…”
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Year one event themes … let us know if you have ideas for future events!

January … (Celebrating Australia Day  on the 26th)

February …  (Celebrating Mardi Grais or Fat Tuesday)

March … (Celebrating St. Patrick’s Day on the 17th)

April … (Because Ooh la la! For Easter)

May … (Celebrating World Whisky Day on the 20th)

June …  (Summertime Aperitivo in Milan y’all)

July …  (Celebrating Independence Day 4th July)

August …  (Celebrating Independence Day 15th August)

September…  (Celebrating Japan’s Respect for the Aged Day)

October …  (Floating down to Peru for the Battle of Angamos on the 8th)

November …  (Celebrating Day of the Dead on the 1st)

December …  (Because Brrrrrrrrrrrrrr!)

Destination�…





Yes actually - in the afternoons, (before our ‘consumer’ events) we’ll be running
 for hospitality professionals. Creating a unique nationwide network of bartenders, and

servers who want to improve their knowledge in a fun environment.

 We ask guests: have they tried products before? Do they like them? & Would
they BUY them again? Giving us great ‘focus group’ stats, we also collect personal data from
most guests who ‘opt-in’ to brand communications.

  from blogs, to competitions, and featured posts creating an online community
for members, and our social media marketing will reach an even bigger audience.

  we’re filming in a disused plane at ‘The Experience’ in Glasgow, to create FUN monthly
video adverts for upcoming events. Your brand can feature alongside our team (and if you like
dressing up so can you!)

   Ensure you’re memorable and get your brand in guests homes with
takeaway gifts.

  when guests earn their ‘Frequent Flyer’ Bonuses.

 Guests so keen to know the latest drinks trends they’ve bought tickets
to find out - plus hospitality professionals investing in their own training and development.

 Our trained team members are experienced hosts, and
knowledgeable communicators - delivering your brand message in line with your ethos.

 We’re building relationships with venues, retailers, presenters,
and sponsors from complimentary drinks to yummy bar snacks.  These unusual, mutually
beneficial partnerships will create Win, WIN collaborations!

Either as brand advocates or as guests with clients.
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Anything Else?

What Brand Partner� Can Expect…



”Come fly with me,
let'� fly, let'� fly away…
let'� float down to Peru
In llama-land there'�

a one-man band
And he'll toot hi� flute for you…”

”Come fly with me,
let'� fly, let'� fly away…
let'� float down to Peru
In llama-land there'�

a one-man band
And he'll toot hi� flute for you…”



The Cost� Bit…
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We’re expecting to host around 1400 guests every month (35 consumers plus 35 trade guests
x 20 cities). We have only SIX tasting slots at each event.

We require 35 sample sized serves per event,  so for 1400 serves  we request 48 bottles of spirits
(or 174 bottles of wine or 816 bottles of beer/soft drinks). Delivering stock to us is also your
responsibility - please use tracked delivery methods.

Our charges are simple: At Liquor to Lips our standard charge is £20 per bottle of spirits = 35
serves admin fee.  £960+vat to reach 1400 qualified customers in a month - this covers liasing
with brands, training our team on your product, creating online content,  distributing
promotional materials and reporting back with customer feedback and data.

We only have a very limited number of slots for sponsorship:

6 x  themed tastings per month,

1 x additional member benefits for ‘Frequent  Flyers’ per month,

1 x online competition per month on our social media channels.

Call Kate O’Neil on 0203 826 8356.

What’� Next…

How Do We Sign Up?



“Weather-wise, it'� such a lovely day
Just say the word�
and we'll beat the bird�
Back to Acapulco Bay
It i� perfect for a flying honeymoon,
they say… “

“Weather-wise, it'� such a lovely day
Just say the word�
and we'll beat the bird�
Back to Acapulco Bay
It i� perfect for a flying honeymoon,
they say… “
”


